Case Study
How the Basin FlocCAM’s® Monitoring Helped
Operators during a Raw Water Source Change

The Challenge of Adapting Treatment to Two Raw Water Sources
In this plant most years, the operators gradually change the treatment plant’s raw water source from a large,
shared supply to the municipality’s smaller, local reservoir. They manage the change, but always wish they had
real-time feedback immediately confirming that their treatment adjustments are working. After the treatment
plant installed a Basin FlocCAM® to monitor plant performance, the unit’s feedback made the changeover more
straightforward than in previous years.

Online Performance Monitoring with the Basin FlocCAM®
The Basin FlocCAM® is an online flocculation monitoring tool
that provides operators real-time insight into treatment
performance. By monitoring flocculation, a critical primary unit
process, the device can, in real-time, detect raw water quality
changes that necessitate treatment adjustments. The unit’s
continuous measurement of over 15 performance indicators,
including average floc size and volume, alerts operators to
current treatment conditions, giving operators early notice
when an event occurs, and more time to take remedial action.

Early, Continuous Performance Feedback amid Raw Water Quality Changes
At this facility, the Basin FlocCAM® was installed and placed online during a period of routine plant operation. By
the time operators were asked to change to the municipality’s local reservoir, which is typically warmer, more
turbid, and has higher organic content, they had months of Basin FlocCAM® data for reference. As they steadily
changed the raw water source, operators adjusted coagulant and polymer doses while using average floc size as
the first indicator of resulting treatment performance. Not only did the device provide feedback more quickly, it
also allowed operators to observe the effects of their treatment changes more precisely than they ever could by
eye.
After relying upon the Basin FlocCAM® during the changeover process, the chief operator said, “It has never
gone more smoothly and the plant has never run better. With average floc size giving us almost immediate
feedback, we no longer had to wait for settled water turbidity data to know how we were doing. It worked
great!”
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